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Wallasea Island Location



Wallasea ‘Island’ History



How big?



The Wallasea Island Wild Coast Project

• Area of intertidal salt marsh on the Essex coast reduced 
by over 91% in the past 400 years

• Climate change and coastal flooding
• Severe risk that tides will overtop and break through the 

sea walls
• Irreversible changes to the estuary flow regime
• Creates new shoreline habitat and substantially improves 

the levels of coastal flood protection



Wallasea Island History: 21st Century



RSPB, Crossrail & EA Partnership



Crossrail: Enabling London to Grow
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£14.8bn
cost

£42bn
net benefit

118 km
length

40 (10 new)
stations

24
Trains/hour

200m
journeys pa



Designing the new wetland



Wallasea Island Contract C806



Wallasea Island Contract C807

• 2012: BAM 
Nuttall begins 
marine 
transportation 
of Crossrail 
waste material 



Marine Transportation
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Docklands Transfer Station (DTS)

• 20 August 2012 First Load

• 1,723,035 tonnes shipped

• 28 March 2015 Last load 



Docklands Transfer Station (DTS)

• Docklands Transfer site 
handled up to 400 
wagon loads each day 

• Operational 24/7 
• The logistics won a 

Green Operation award 
for its application of the 
CodeGate system



Northfleet

• 1,311,129 tonnes 
shipped



Wallasea Island Marine Transportation

• 22 August 2012 
first ship arrives 

• 1508 journeys
• Last vessel 28 

March 2015



Even flow…
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Turned into stockpiles and pulses



Wallasea Island Material Handling Equipment



Wallasea Island Material Handling Equipment 
Modifications



Material Off-loaded at Wallasea
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• 3,035,838 tonnes
• 1st million tonne received in 62 weeks
• Following modifications/other 

improvements 2nd million tonne 
received in 32 weeks

• Average 32,000 tonne/week
• 1.7M tonne from Barking 
• 1.3M tonne from Northfleet



Materials testing,  trials and permits

• Large volume of material data from supplier to assess before 
acceptance

• Rapid Testing Techniques adopted
– 37,000 tests undertaken
– Ship transport testing

• Wallasea Validation
– Soil leachate and water analysis

• Two bespoke Environmental Permits
– Management and compliance

• Marine Licence
• Lime drying/treatment trials

– Regulatory constraints



Ecology

• Mitigation habitats were created within Cell 5 of the 
site.  This included a 4ha water vole area with 10 
miles of new ditch, a 20ha reptile site with 20 
hibernacula

• Over 8,200 common lizards, 45 adders, 206 water 
voles and a number of badger setts were relocated



Cell 1 Earthworks

• Material loaded on to 

Articulated Dump 

Trucks at Radial 

Stacker • Material placed 

& shaped by 

GPS guided 

plant



Cell 1 Earthworks
• 3.5km Sea Wall, 5m high

• Material placed & 

compacted in layers

• 4.9m Litres Diesel used by 

Earthmoving Plant (includes 

Docklands Transfer Station 

plant usage)

• 3No. Regulated 

Tidal Exchange 

Structures



April-June 2015 Excavation of Tidal Salting’s



Phase I : Excavate Channels in the Tidal Salting’s

Sea Wall Phase I 

Sequence of Breaching Works



Phase II : Reduce the Height & Width of the Sea Wall

Phase II Phase II 

Phase II River Roach 

Sequence of Breaching Works



Quantities

Phase I Phase II Phase III Total (m3)

Breach 1 22,800 7,200 1,700 31,700

Breach 2 10,500 6,600 1,600 18,700

Breach 3 7,400 6,300 1,500 15,200

Total (m3) 40,700 20,100 4,800 65,600



Outline Methodology (Tidal Salting’s)

• Options Considered;

– Temporary Haul Roads Across the Saltmarsh

– Marine Equipment Dredging Barge

– Amphibious Plant



Outline Methodology (Excavate Deep 

Channel)



Outline Methodology (Excavate High 

Channel)



High Tide 11 July 2015 : 21:12pm



Breach Day 11 July 2015: Triple Sea Wall Breach

Video



Cell 5 Structures: June-October 2016



Jubilee Marsh at high tide, July 2016



Environmental Permitting

• Article 3(15) of the WF Directive provides a definition of “recovery” as 
follows:

– “recovery’ means any operation the principle result of which is waste 
serving a useful purpose by replacing other materials which would 
otherwise have been used to fulfil a particular function, or waste being 
prepared to fulfil that function, in the plant or the wider economy. Annex 
II sets out a non-exhaustive list of recovery operations.”

“…In the context of the argument on this, Mr Banner argued that the EA 
itself had erred in law in granting a standard rules environmental permit 
(i.e. a recovery operations permit) in respect of the use of Crossrail waste 
spoil for the creation of a nature reserve in the Wallasea decision…”

Para 44 http://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWCA/Civ/2015/1149.html
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Colin Scott

Special thanks to Colin Scott of ABPmer who has kindly provided data 

and information a small amount of which forms the remainder of the 

presentation

ABPmer are the RSPB’s consultants and are responsible for the design and monitoring of Wallasea 

Island. 

See http://www.abpmer.co.uk/experience/habitat-creation-experience/ for further information.

http://www.abpmer.co.uk/experience/habitat-creation-experience/
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• Accretion is occurring at scale and in manner predicted

• Sediment drops rapidly out of suspension  as it enters site and especially in low lying areas alongside 

channel margins (15-20cm accretion in these areas but as much as 30cm in one localised site);

• Generally accretion rate is around 10cm on average in areas below Mean Low Water Neap (i.e. 

mudflat habitat level) but negligible change above that elevation;

• Very approximately this equates to around 54,000 m3 of sediment that has been imported after 1 year

• Getting accurate values for accretion is difficult due to complex morphology; greater accuracy to be 

obtained as survey work builds. plus as EA LiDAR is collected. 

Confirm behaviour of sediment within site



Confirm physical changes in the estuary are as expected
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3) Estuary flow monitoring

 as predicted –increase in flow only observed at mouth of 

Roach - no change seen in Crouch
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At the mouth of Roach - the predicted 0.2 m/s (0.4 knot) temporary 

increase in flow speed was observed…

Confirm physical changes in the estuary are as expected
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Key lessons & areas for future work + 

drone video – Wallasea 2017

”Spoiler alert… it works like we thought it would!”


